By Fred Hutchison

The 1972-73 season was a year of building for the MIT wrestling team. The Tech five were constantly staggered by inconsistency and uneven play. Their free-throw percentage declined steadily after the midpoint of the season, and their season record was a dismal five wins and 17 losses.

Basketball: a time to build

When the MIT wrestling team finished its 18-match season with twelve wins and six losses, two of them by the narrowest of margins, two individuals had compiled outstanding records.

Co-captain Dave Grasso '75, whose season ended early, was 9-6 in the heavyweight division. Grasso, '74, whose season ended early with an injury in January. Both are juniors, and will go next year's team a solid front in this part of the lineup.

Dave Grasso '74, freshman Joe Tavormina, Mike Murphy '72 and Peter Haag '74 all competed in the 190 lb. class and Eslan von Lidth de Jeude '76 was 9-6 in the heavyweight division.

As I said, however, this was a building year. There were only four seniors on the squad and three juniors. Two of the starting five were freshmen. This was Price-O'Brien's first season as head coach.

The future should definitely look brighter for MIT basketball. The player who led the squad in total points and was third in rebounding put him third in outstanding records.

Linderman '74 and Bob Gahle.

The player who led the squad in total points and was third in rebounding was Campbell Lange, a junior.

The man who will be the most next year is Jerry Hudson '73, this year's team captain and the fifth highest scorer in MIT basketball history. Hudson had a good season, except for a few bad games which were marred by rather unwise play. Hudson ended the season with 326 points, and he ended his career with 1062. (The 1000th point coming in the last game of the season against WPI.)

The other seniors soon to be lost part of the lineup.
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By Dan Gnati

With the ECAC and NCAA playoffs already decided, the obervaT_MT sports fans should now have noticed the conspicuous absence of MIT's varsity hockey team from post-season competition. Be not too hard on the selectors, committee, however. It's very hard to overlook the splendid play of a 5-1-2 hockey team.

Perhaps the committee ignored MIT after its fine first nine games. The sole win over perennial doormat Tufts probably could not maintain substantial improvement. Certifiedly, MIT's 4-4 mark in the final half of the season did some reconsideration. After all, during that stretch MIT did vanquish the prime intercollegiate teams: Lehigh, Assumption, and U. of Maine at Portland. Then again, the season ending 18-14 would be a hard season.

Defense, however, is a different story. Those of the future leading scorers will be returning next season. Center George Kennedy '74, winger Rich Cader '74, and point man Tony Lazzu '74 should all be back for their final year. Only tri-captain Tom Lydon '73 and Steve Warner '72, high on the team in assists, will be missing from the top point-getters at next year's opening face-off.
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